
exploitation and exchange of the natural new directions, or at least by new

h 'on in the United The answer may be North-South re
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not su f ficient
for development
or security

f au o exis ,
h •biTties that do arise." especially the Philippines, Malaysia Ih d i t and to lose no opportumty of its re a io

o t e na ions
and strengthen the stabilizing influences the world is much affected by =he on

1 t ns -Ath South,ast -'

f h t of the Pacific is to identify meetings. e ievmg I

resources of t e regi , -
States (1977) , it is clear that interest in There is an interesting parallel'l^t 11

discussion of the area has not waned. It is Japanese relations with Southeas;r,,;

clear also that stocktaking is in order. and U.S. relations with Latin Ame4, })

What practical significance have these both cases there are substantial tra^li

Pacific perspectives for the governments investment commitments. In aotj,l

and people of the region? Is there not such there is also concern on the rart tr, ü

a hopeless diversity in the region that developing countries about the ex; ,

nothing of practical significance can come the influence of the regional ec^ i tj

from Pacific co-operation? great power, and there is an intel C(

The Pacific pamphlet in the Foreign wider involvement. This nee3 ,iFlu,l

Policy for Canadians set answers this clearly perceived by Japanese

question as follows: "The underlying need who have expressed their view: at^ttc
B l' +1,.+ its it <flu li [

to develop ot er possi i
The first requirement in giving sub- land and Indonesia, Japan is n wercy

stance to Pacific co-operation is to define convinced that it can be more 1e:ïhi

the arena in a way that incorporates all that area (i.e. can offer more eiecl F:

the significant actors and assigns plausible vestment and aid, and fuller acceshai

constructive roles to them. The Pacific markets for the produce of the re <11

area actors may usefully be grouped as other developed countries, inc iud,

follows:
U.S. and Canada, co-operate in 3ul=M-

The leads - Japan and the United in parallel ways the economic d(vel,ea

States;
of the region. Japanese officials iavP^Ht

the major supporting roles - East and similar Canadian commitmen,s J)(

Southeast area and Pacific island de- same area, and Australia is a Ire or

veloping countries; volved. There can be little doul Dt tFni

the secondary roles - Pacific-oriented region is so large, and the ff,^,s

Latin American countries, especially the potential so realizable, that tn de ^e^

Andean group and Mexico; vestment policies can play awb^'g'

the catalytic roles - Canada, Australia role in promoting sound econoinic ie

and New Zealand; and in making whatever c+)ntr#

the roles that have not been written - economic policies can make to t e ptr

the U.S.S.R. and China. stability of the region. Thus N ihat'i

While the most vital relation in the visaged is some form of joint p rog'

Pacific region is that between the United volving Japan, the United Stat, s, f^l

States and Japan, its dynamics necessarily Australia and New Zealand in trot'

involve the other major actors. This is be- cessions, and capital mobilizati )n ^

cause the two countries acting alone do not private investment, official aid, etr

and cannot play a dominant role either in {é,
preserving the peace and security of the

Japanese investment

region or in promoting economic develop-
Increased investment activity by?'

T t A erca o ens un an^
ment. Japan's direct role in security mat-
ters is circumscribed, and there are as
many good reasons for leaving it circum-
scribed as for making what might be a
highly-disruptive change in that role, not
the least of which are domestic political
reasons in Japan. The closer linking of
American and Japanese economies through

liberalization of trade and investment

barriers that still exist on both sides is
unlikely to occur except in the context of
broader arrangements, if not at the GATT
and OECD at least in ways that would be
open to other willing partners in the de-

veloped world - namely, Canada, Aus-

tralia and New Zealand.
The question then becomes what mo-

tivation would bring the United States and
Japan into active economic co-operation in

m am m i p
tunity for diluting U.S. "don inai??
the region by parallel collec iveh
involving Japan and other I ad

I

countries. Whether efforts sho ild
arily encompass the whole I acif^
in large development schemes i, a
requiring much further exami ati^
the promising lines would be sAi^
Japanese and Canadian enga ge
institutions or programs direct ed tiz
assisting individual Latin Ame icri,
tries or groups - e.g. the And( an fr^

For Canada, Australia anr! NF^
land, there are similar advantat;es,
of apolitical nature, in being PA
arrangement including both Japan
United States rather than o ilY
them.
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